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1.

Welcome and Introductions, HSW Chair, Whatcom County Councilmember Barry
Buchanan

Councilmember and Chair of the HSW, Barry Buchanan, welcomed the group.
The members approved the September 20th meeting minutes.
2.

Homeless Outreach Team (HOT), Opportunity Council, Steven Bass

Steven Bass presented on the Homeless Outreach Team. The HOT team serves everyone
experiencing homeless connects people to services (housing services, substance use disorder
services, etc.). They are a secondary crisis response; people can call the HOT team if they
aren’t sure the situation requires 911 emergency services. This year the HOT team has had
5,389 contacts (1,300 unique contacts). They are expanding their team to add two new staff
members and hope to reach 10,000 contacts by the end of the year.
They use a holistic approach to heal the whole person and address all their needs. They use
motivational interviewing to connect clients to difficult appointment they may have otherwise
been too stressed to attend.
They work with a lot of organizations to connect people to services. They make sure people
they connect with are all on a housing interest list, and they help find a good fit.
Unity Care NW has a lot of resources and GRACE has some of the highest users of emergency
services. The HOT team goes to their staff meetings to brainstorm and collaborate.
Bellingham Police Department, Public Works, and Parks and Recreation are all good partners.
The HOT team is the initial contact for people experiencing homelessness. City provides
information on camp locations. The Black Drop provides a generous donation of coffee. The
team goes out at 7am to talk with people. They interact with business owners to provide
information about HOT Team services. Some business owners end up developing relationships
with clients.
The County funds two positions: Opioid Substance Use Disorder Specialist (OSUDS) and
Supportive Services for Veterans and Families program. OSUDS addresses the person as a
whole, meets active users where they are, and connects them to services like medically assisted
treatment (MAT) and peer counselors or mental health counselors.
People of color are disproportionately experiencing homelessness.
Elderly clients are in tents, RVs, or cars. They don’t often go to shelters.
HOT team wants to expand out into the county. The model may look different, such as getting
the word out that HOT will be in an area on certain days and available to help, rather than
regular visits to sites which is more feasible to do within Bellingham.
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They use a ‘vulnerability assessment tool’ to prioritize people for housing, called the Service
Prioritization and Assistance Tool (SPAT).
Since the HOT team was founded by the City of Bellingham in 2015, they’ve helped over 574
people connect to housing. A lot of the HOT team work is connecting people to medical
appointments, but the team also works to connect people with housing.
Councilmember Lilliquist asked about the success of the OSUDS work and what is a realistic
standard. Steven Bass and Mike Parker indicated that there is success connecting people to
medically assisted treatment. Getting people into a substance use disorder program is more
challenging.
HOT’s role is to facilitate connections. The goals are harm reduction, tracking, and relationship
building. HOT team connects people to Cascade Medical Advantage, which has a spoke and hub
model where they connect people to other treatment options with partner agencies.
Councilmember Hammill indicated that Bellingham has had success getting people into
medically assisted treatment, in which participation has tripled. There is not a medically assisted
treatment program for people on meth. Karen Burke indicated that some medically assisted
treatments can be abused, and MAT should be step one in a process with more next steps.
Steven Bass indicated that meth use is sometimes confused with mental health psychosis. Their
team builds a relationship with the person to understand what’s going on and connects them to
services. The group discussed meth and housing needs.
Mike Parker said the HOT team visits camps. From July – Sept they visited 311 camps and 58
camps were inactive and 258 camps were active. They find out what peoples’ needs are and
report illegal activity to police. They focus on wrap around services for people.
Emilio Vela, Jr. indicated that any approach to treatment should include talk therapy.
Karen Burke indicated that it may be of interest to start a substance use and homelessness
subcommittee of the Homeless Strategies Workgroup. The subcommittee would look at support
for the HOT team, immediately available treatment, and treatment.
HOT team has done lunch-n-learns and is happy to visit business offices. They talk about their
services.
The ring central number is 360-312-3717. Call this number for anything non-emergent. HOT
team can decide who needs to be called and determine if the person is on the housing list.
People can also call this number to report camps.
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3.

Whatcom County Plan to End Homelessness, Chris D’Onofrio

This is an update to the 2005 and 2012 plans. The updated plan will be presented at the Oct 8th
Public Works & Health Committee of the County Council.
Planning process included work with a Steering Committee of the Local Coalition to End
Homelessness. A public meeting was held at the YWCA in April, 2019. Staff worked with several
focus groups, including different service providers with expertise in the subject.
The plan includes the same guiding principles from 2012:
• The solution to homelessness is permanent, stable housing
• Prioritize services for the most vulnerable
• Use evidence-based best practices while innovating new solutions tailored to local
conditions; verify with data
• Housing restores dignity, saves lives, and strengthens community
The Department of Commerce required inclusion of key areas:
1. Identify and engage people experiencing homelessness
2. Prioritize people with the greatest needs
3. Operate a crisis response system that moves people to stable housing
4. Project the number of households served and number left unsheltered
5. Address racial disparities among people experiencing homelessness
A Point-In-Time count and a housing pool provide data about homelessness. First and foremost,
data show that homelessness is an economic issue. In some cases homeless people have unmet
health care and social service needs. Additionally, there are instances of domestic violence and
re-entry from jails/prison where people often don’t have enough support.
There are four (4) pillars, approaches to intervention: Case Management, Inter-Agency
Collaboration, Quality Oversight and Assurance, and Whatcom Homeless Service Center.
There are seven (7) strategies: Coordinated Entry / Centralized Intakes, Rapid Re-Housing,
Permanent Supportive Housing, Increase Supply of Affordable Housing, Prevention and
Diversion, Interim Housing, and Improve Economic Security. The Whatcom County Health
Department is working to increase opportunities for affordable housing. The Homeless Services
Center helps people access affordable housing with the landlord liaison program, roommate
café, and housing lab. The prevention and diversion programs are targeted for people who are
not already homeless.
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Approximately $19million is spent on homelessness annually. That amount is contributed in
nearly equally amounts by Whatcom County Health Department, City of Bellingham, Housing
Authority or other Federal Funding, and private contributions. In addition, there is volunteer
time.
Recent improvement include a 14% decrease in homelessness in 2018, improved relationships
with landlords, development of diversion programs at the Homeless Services Center, the launch
of the GRACE program, improved data collection, and stronger collaboration of services
providers and community.
The plan indicates a need to expand access to affordable housing, increase support for
chronically homeless population, improving assessment and referral processes, provide more
extensive training for frontline staff, and a renewed focus on disparities and equity.
There are scalable services that could provide more if there is more funding: staff for shelters
and 24/7 facilities, case managers and supervision, and rental assistance.
Homelessness is not distributed evenly. There is a much greater likelihood for Native Americans
to be homeless. Non-white households are twice as likely to be homeless. LGBTQ identification
is overrepresented among homeless youths.
The forecast based on the model from the Dept. of Commerce indicates that in scenario 1 with
0% population and rent growth, the unsheltered population decreases by 24 people and the
cost is $111,629. In scenario 5 with 1.5% population growth and 8% rent growth there are
129 more unsheltered and a cost of $758,772 to offset growth in homelessness.
Currently there are 522 households waiting on housing. $7.4 million would be the cost for rapid
rehousing for all 522 households for one year. There are 1,000 households that became housed
last year (data from partners).
Ann Beck indicated that document recording fees go up and down. They are currently down.
Behavioral health funds are down. The department is always adjusting based on funding
available.
Council Member Hammill indicated that you can solve this issue by raising taxes, and he wishes
the County would raise taxes to be a better funding partner on this issue.
Council Member Lilliquist asked if we need more funding in general or are there better ways to
divide funding among programs. Chris D’Onofrio indicated that the county is spending $500,000
in emergency shelters, not much on transitional housing, about $2 million in rental assistance,
$1 million in permanent supportive housing, and $1 million on case management. A lot of the
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funding allocation comes down to values and priorities.
Council Member Lilliquist indicated that he wants to coordinate program funding allocations with
the county, and he wants a group to be chartered to discuss a county-wide comprehensive
approach. It could be the HSW chartered for an additional purpose.
Mike Parker indicated that a dashboard would be helpful in showing what services are and how
much they cost and their results. Further, he indicated that currently they are limited to studio
and one-bedroom units for housing and that it’s more costly than a 4 bedroom unit where rent
of each room is cheaper and thereby the subsidy per month is lower.
Mayor Linville indicated her support for maintaining the HSW and using the group to work in the
future. She wants to define who is helped. She uses the term 500, wanting 500 people housed
every year. It would be helpful to look at the point-in-time count and see what kind of housing
they need in the next year. Places take 3 years to build. Interim housing is needed so people
aren’t waiting for the perfect solution. Leaving people on the street for a long time only makes
their situation worse.
Markis Stidham indicated that he has spoken before on behalf of HomesNow. He has been
asked to serve on the leadership. Residents are very happy right now and if anyone has any
questions they can direct them to him. Additionally, he provided a Safe Parking proposal to the
HSW – see attached.
4.

Develop HSW Action Items

Mayor Linville provided a short statement about the HomesNow investigation. She indicated that
they don’t discuss ongoing investigations. The primary focus now is the safety of the residents,
and City staff are visiting the Unity Village site daily to provide support.
5.

Public Comment

JC Mansfield suggested a welcome kiosk at libraries or bus stations where you can collect data
on where people are from and what their needs are as well as provide information on where
services are available.
Lynnette Allen indicated that she is concerned about the fact that there are people waiting to
get into HomesNow, and if the investigation goes on too long, it will prevent people from
getting in. In regards to the $7.4M needed to house people, is there a way to bring down the
cost by asking leasing agencies to put a percentage of their leases into a fund for low income
people. (Mayor Linville indicated that that happens now by incentive. Council Member Lilliquist
indicated that a model requiring businesses to charge less might equate to rent control)
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Mayor Linville said she can’t say how long the investigation will go on. The thing that the police
chief and planning director will be looking for is a reconstitution of the board and a written
proposal for the oversight process for the board. They have been directed to the Whatcom
Community Foundation for some direction. Until the procedures of the board are provided, the
city does not want the population to expand.
Annette Bagley, board member for the YWCA, which provides transitional housing, is having an
open house on Saturday October 19th from 11am-3pm and invites everyone to attend.
6.

Discussion of Next Steps
The next meeting is October 18, 2019. The Garden Room is not available so we will be
meeting at the County Courthouse on the 5th floor in Room 514. You will need to go
through security.
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Presentation: Homeless Outreach Team, Steven Bass
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Presentation: Whatcom County Plan to End Homelessness, Chris D’Onofrio
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Provided by Markis Stidham
at the Homeless Strategies Workgroup
Meeting #13 on October 4, 2019

List of Alternative Strategies &
Responses

$ = Less than 100k
$$ = 100k – 300k
$$$ = 300k – 1m

Updated for 10/18/19 HSW Meeting

$$$$ = 1m +

NOTE: UNDERLINED ITEMS ARE RECENT ADDITIONS OR EDITS TO THIS DOCUMENT.

♦ This strategy is already listed
among the priority strategies in the
City’s 2018-2022 Consolidated Plan
and/or Assessment of Fair Housing.
* Strategy suggested by Community
Solutions Workgroup in fall 2017.

Environmental
health

Create an Urban Rest Stop
(mobile or fixed location) with
showers, laundry, check-in
medical screening (proposed by
Whatcom County Public Health
Crisis Oversight Committee).

Public safety

Rest Stop

Description

Personal
safety/security

Response

Sanitation &
hygiene

Humane responses to address public health and safety impacts associated with homelessness crisis

X

X

X

X

Level of funding
needed

$$, $$$

Underway
or
Planned
X

Partner Agencies Working on
Response

Proposed by Whatcom County Public
Health Crisis Oversight Committee.

Respite Care (Peace Health)
Rest Stop (Unity Care)

Barge

Operate a floating barge with beds
and showers.

X

Laundry
Program

Laundry Love - former program is
closed. The program may need
multiple, small locations that do

X

X

Ranking?

Potential Partners

NWYS operates a Day Center from
10-2 at First Congregational Church,
Serves 24 and younger.

Or, laundry facilities.

Lead agency? Status

Peace
Health, Unity
Care, NWYS

Unity Care applied
for a grant (pending)
for a mobile shower,
laundry restroom
facility with
behavioral health
and medical
services. $400,000
annually is the
unfunded portion.
Unity Care will
implement Rest
Stop if grant funding
not received.

HSW agree this is a challenge to
implement.
$ (if partnered
with faith-based
or agency with

X

NWYS working with First
Congregational on Day Center, which
will serve 24 and younger. Open

Ferndale has a new
community
laundromat in
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Environmental
health

Public safety

Personal
safety/security

Description

Sanitation &
hygiene

Response

not rely on one facility or one set
of benefactors.

Level of funding
needed

Underway
or
Planned

shared mission
to allow use of
facility)

Partner Agencies Working on
Response

Lead agency? Status

Ranking?

Potential Partners
from 10am-2pm. Provides laundry
service

Pioneer
Marketplace –
Ferndale will offer
1,000 vouchers.

Light House mission does linen
laundry daily, not enough capacity
for personal laundry. Interested in a
laundry trailer service
City of Bellingham considering a
laundry voucher service

Camping

Permitted camping area.

X

X

X

$$, $$$

X

Establish Safe Camps for under 15
people (smaller sizes) and
distributed locations are better
than one large site.

Requires on-site management,
restrooms and facilities. Partners
required.

HomesNow,
City of
Bellingham

High

City of
Bellingham,
City of
Ferndale,
Lighthouse
Mission

High

City of Bellingham has a camping
area behind the 911 center on James
St.
HomesNow creating Unity Village
(Post Point location) – Construction
begins Aug 1 2019.
City of Bellingham will assist with
Unity Village Operations for 9
months

Restrooms

Bathroom facilities with 24 hour
access for those who work shifts.
Explore multiple locations.

X

X

X

$, $$, $$$

X

City of Bellingham is completing 24
hour access restroom at MHP.
Porta-potties have been located in 3
additional areas.
Whatcom County considering Rest
Stop, which could also help with this
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Environmental
health

Public safety

Personal
safety/security

Description

Sanitation &
hygiene

Response

Level of funding
needed

Underway
or
Planned

Partner Agencies Working on
Response

Lead agency? Status

Ranking?

Potential Partners
need. 24-hour access would be very
expensive.
NWYS working with First
Congregational on Day Center, which
serves ages 24 and younger from
10am-2pm.
Lighthouse Mission has 3 outhouses
at drop in center
City of Ferndale has a 24-hr
bathroom at Star Park.

Showers

Shower facility with 24 hour access
for those who work shifts.

X

$$, $$$

X

Lighthouse Mission has a shower
trailer - serves 16-18 showers per
setting. Moves to 4 locations a week
and recently served their 1,000th
shower

Lighthouse
Mission,
HomesNow

LMM will include shower facilities in
new permanent shelter facility.
NWYS working with First
Congregational on Day Center,
serves 24 and younger.
YMCA offers a limited number of
shower passes – they are at capacity.
HomesNow has a shower truck for
tiny home residents. Once a month
takes shower trailer to Maritime
Heritage Park for a summit. Offers
3

Environmental
health

Public safety

Personal
safety/security

Description

Sanitation &
hygiene

Response

Level of funding
needed

Underway
or
Planned

Partner Agencies Working on
Response

Lead agency? Status

Ranking?

Potential Partners
1,500 showers per year.
24-hour access VERY challenging.

Incarcerated
parents

Track whether homeless people
have a parent who is currently or
was previously incarcerated.

Communicati
ons

HSW formed a subcommittee
dedicated to establishing
communications to homeless
populations and the general
public, including information on
shelters and services and public
information on funding sources
and uses, programs, and a better
understanding by the public of the
root causes of homelessness.

Work with case managers from all
organizations handling intake
HSW Comm.
Subcommitte
e,
COB,
WC
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Lockers

Lockers for storage of valuables
(24 hour access). Locked Storage a location has been identified,
additional locations are needed
that can accommodate a 120
square foot unit that can placed
on to site.

X

Environmental
health

Public safety

Personal
safety/security

Description

Sanitation &
hygiene

Response

Level of funding
needed

$

Underway
or
Planned
X

Partner Agencies Working on
Response

Lead agency? Status

Ranking?

Potential Partners
Basics PNW (Safe Storage PNW) Non- City of
profit to lead effort with support
Bellingham
from COB and other agencies
City of Bellingham identified a
location near the police station and
poured a concrete pad. City agreed
to purchase lockers. Operational
models need to be in place.
Whatcom County has been working
with Safe Storage PNW to identify
location for lockers on County
property. County has budgeted
$20,000 to assist in this effort.

Basics PNW.

Whatcom
County

Additional partners needed.

BasicsPNW ran a
locker truck every
Saturday into May
at MHP. On pause
now to focus on the
permanent lockers
Basics PNW is
working on an
agreement with
COB to install
lockers. Basics PNW
can set up the
system but is not
interested in
running the
program long term.
Whatcom county
will need to do a
budget transfer for
the $20k to roll over
into 2020.

Car/RV
Parking

Establish Safe Parking designated
for those who have "some level of
shelter" with rules to mitigate
impacts, amenities nearby with
signage with parking time duration
limits.

X

X

$$, $$$

Requires on-site management,
restrooms and facilities. Partners
required.
City of Bellingham allows for 8hour
parking on-street, unless otherwise

City of
Bellingham,
City of
Ferndale

COB is looking for a
space for safe
parking. Meanwhile
COB Police is not
bothering people
parked on the street
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Camping

Garbage
Collection

Spread out parking across the
community. Lighting and security
are a concern, and if COB can help
with these, some organizations
and entities might be able to offer
parking sites.
Use campgrounds in the off season,
this community resource already
exists.
Dumpsters for homeless
community to discard their
belongings when needed

Environmental
health

Public safety

Personal
safety/security

Description

Sanitation &
hygiene

Response

Level of funding
needed

Underway
or
Planned

Partner Agencies Working on
Response

City of Ferndale acknowledged many
park overnight in parking lots at
parks.
X

X

$$, $$$

X

$

Requires on-site management,
restrooms and facilities. Partners
required.
X

Ranking?

Potential Partners
marked.

X

Lead agency? Status

– unless there is a
specific complaint.
Karen Burke
reaching out to First
Baptist

The City has provided dumpsters in
several locations around the City for
this purpose
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Strategies to End Homelessness – even IF temporary or temporary for the individual
Underway
or Planned

Partner(s) Agency or Agencies Working
on Strategy

X

Opportunity Council’s Homeless Services
Center / Landlord Liaison program.

Strategy

Description

Funding Level

♦ Case
Management

Identify available beds that could be
available if sufficient case worker support
were provided; then triage these available
beds to match levels of service needs with
case workers and/or funding for case
workers

$$, $$$

Triage Facility

Triage Facility for mental health will be
ready by next fall.

$$$$

Private Mental
Health Facility

Private mental health and potential partner
for site by hospital, which would be bigger
than current triage facility.

$$$$

Would require a private partner.

Purchase Hotel

Buy a hotel and house people temporarily
until they move into housing.

$$$$

Would require a partner agency to
manage hotel / provide case
management.

Room for
expansion

X

Lead?

Status

Ranking?

HSW members identified a
need to increase salaries for
caseworkers so there is
better retention and tenure.

Lydia Place – City entered into an
expanded case management program.
NWYS, CCS, and above agencies could
expand further.
Whatcom County is Lead – Project is
funded and underway.

WC

Whatcom County Council
(8/7/2019 Meeting) supports
the Executive’s decision to
award the bid for the
construction of the Crisis
Stabilization Facility, with the
understanding that the
Council intent will be
supportive of the concept of
a future budget supplemental
of $1 million to be
transferred to the project
based budget to provide the
needed contingency funds for
the project.
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Strategy

Description

Funding Level

Temporary
Winter (cold
weather) Shelter

temporary shelter during cold weather,
typically open for 3 months

$$

Underway
or Planned

Partner(s) Agency or Agencies Working
on Strategy

Lead?

Opportunity Council

OC, WC

Status

Ranking?

OC is working on a shelter,
but needs assistance with
volunteer staff - See
Volunteer Training strategy
below
WC identifying budget needs
and potential general funds
for Council budget approval
(Tyler S, Ann Beck)
City of Bellingham is hosting a
35-40 person women’s
shelter at Civic Field. Check in
will be at Mission, transport
to site and back. Hours are
7am-7pm.
NWYS is in discussions with
First Congregational Church
about a winter shelter run by
NWYS.

Severe Weather
(Emergency)
Shelter

Site county satellite shelters for severe
weather (winter shelter closed Feb. 28,
2018).

Satellite Shelters

Temporary shelter during extreme cold
weather events, typically open for days or
weeks

Additional
Specialized
Shelters

Specialized shelters with staff to support
special populations (e.g., dual diagnosis of
mental health and substance abuse; medical

$$ per year

WC, COB, COF
Suggestion to coordination with East
Whatcom Regional Resource Center as
potential shelter site
Could WTA be a partner – offer a
warming station (e.g. downtown bus
station) – need staff for it.

$$$

CO, WC,
OC,

WC identifying budget for
winter shelter, possible
general funds available for
Council budget approval.
Fountain Community Church
will host 60 people with no
restrictions. They will provide
space, materials, and
staff/volunteers

(Note: NWYS PAD program, DVSAS,
YWCA, Sun Community Services and
Interfaith/Family Promise operate
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Strategy

Description

Funding Level

Underway
or Planned

recovery).
Additional Small
Shelters

Smaller scale shelters, e.g., four bedroom
duplexes, which are easier to find. And
signing leases and supporting people in
them, e.g., like the NWYS approach that
uses a master lease.

Partner(s) Agency or Agencies Working
on Strategy

Lead?

Status

Ranking?

shelter beds today)
$$$, $$$$

Shelter for
elderly and
medically fragile
Additional yearround shelter
space

Specific interest from Lighthouse Mission
for added shelter space

Drug Court
housing

Speed up Drug Court housing.

X

♦ Rental
Assistance

Expand resources for rental assistance
vouchers

X

Landlord Liaison

Find willing landowners who can be
matched with houseless person to offer
appropriate shelter within zoning that
currently exists.

* Landlord
Incentives

Landlord incentives can help to get people
into housing more quickly.

♦ Supportive
Shared Housing

Optimize current market rental with shared
housing strategies (use HUD resources we

Lighthouse
Mission

Others?

(Note: Landlord Liaison program is
operational, works with landlords who
have existing units. Both the City and
County are funding this position through
the OC. BHA also has a similar position
specific to their voucher programs. )
X

OC indicated that landlords
are stepping up to accept
tenants with rental assistance

OC will convene a small group of local
experts to examine the feasibility of
using existing programs for this
recommendation
This is similar to the “Additional Smaller
Shelters” item above – a strategy in
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Strategy

Tiny Homes

Description

Funding Level

Underway
or Planned

Partner(s) Agency or Agencies Working
on Strategy

already have.

which nonprofits would operate small
group-style homes with supports, and
fewer rental assistance resources
needed (with lower cost of shared
housing).

Per Whatcom County Council 2018 action

HomesNow is creating tiny home
communities.

Expansion of re-entry options (e.g., Dept. of
Corrections half-way house, sober houses)

Smaller shelters

Expand number of "family home shelters"
for a smaller scale and less intense setting
than a 200 bed shelter setting.

Volunteer
training

Prepare a group of volunteers to be
available for temporary shelters and severe
weather shelters

Centralized
communications
system

Create a centralized resource for available
shelters and services that is updated daily.
Offer information on bed counts available and
locations

Status

Ranking?

HomesNow, HomesNow is completing
Unity Village at Post Point
COB,
Identify volunteer agencies that can help
HomesNow is looking for
WC
build tiny homes
more potential future sites

Identify additional tiny home village
locations
Re-entry

Lead?

X

Communications to people in need
(connect them to services)
•
•

(Lighthouse mission can help
distribute info- they talk with
400 people a day)
GRACE team can also distribute
info to clients.

Communications to the general public
(issues and what’s being done)
•

WC

County is working on a
program to train volunteers
to mobilize when needed at
temporary and emergency
shelters

WC, COB,
Lighthouse
mission

WCHD is working with County
& City Communications staff
to plan for disseminating
information about what
shelters are open and have
space. (limited to sheltersdoesn’t include info on other
services)

Communications to Bellingham
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Strategy

Description

Funding Level

Underway
or Planned

Partner(s) Agency or Agencies Working
on Strategy
•

Coordinate with
Small Cities
Partnership
(POB)

Attend small cities meeting to discuss models
and activities with potential in other
communities (Buchanan, Sweeney)

Affordable
Housing

Support affordable housing projects, access to
housing

Homeless
Services Tool Kit

Develop an asset map, resources list, and
models for sheltering the homeless

Reunification

Offering transportation to final destination,
if a client is stuck here on their way
somewhere else.

Lead?

Status

Ranking?

Communications to Small Cities

Identify organizations and services to
offer at St. Peters Church in Deming
(Lighthouse Mission, others?) in
coordination with their weekly food
services

$

Opportunity Council, Whatcom County,
Bellingham, Ferndale and other small
cities

WC

WC EMS – (Mike Hilley) worked on 5-6
cases – extremely time consuming.

Reunify the client with a family member or
friend that can care for them.
The Strategies listed below were not suggested by the HSW, but were prioritized by the City’s Community Solutions Workgroup.
* Community
Liaison/Health
Worker

Develop a community liaison or trained peer
health worker program to help keep people
in housing and integrate within the broader
community

X

Chuckanut Health Foundation and
PeaceHealth have funded the Whatcom
Alliance for Health Advancement to
explore and establish a Community
Health Worker model

* Social
inclusion

Coordinate among services and programs to
promote social inclusion and community
building among formerly homeless
population

X

Lighthouse Mission Ministries started
Street Connect early intervention
relationship program in Feb 2018.
Starting mentorship aftercare program
in fall 2018.

♦ Light-touch
case

Light-touch case management services
available for those with lower vulnerability,

X

Opportunity Council pursued and
received a capacity building foundation
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Funding Level

Underway
or Planned

Partner(s) Agency or Agencies Working
on Strategy

Strategy

Description

management

more social/job skills to get them on their
feet and housed quickly

grant to pay for 0.5 FTE of light touch
services. The City is considering
additional funding for light touch
services.

* Supported
employment
programs

Assess existing workforce development
programs, cultivate relationships with
employers and/or develop linkages among
programs to better serve clients who are
homeless and formerly homeless

Opportunity Council is in the process of
two related initiatives:

Lead?

Status

Ranking?

1. Expanding employment services in a
new dedicated space at 625 Cornwall
Ave.
2. Exploring the feasibility of adding a
new Supported Employment program as
part of the WA State Healthcare
Authority’s Medicaid Transformation
initiative.

* Insurance for
landlords

Create an insurance or damage mitigation fun
to minimize the risks to landlords renting to
tenants with no/poor rental history

Opportunity Council is investigating the
feasibility of establishing such a fund in
Bellingham, and will draft a set of
recommendations early this year.
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